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Sacred Heart University

Car thefts continue to drop on and off campus
Contrary . to
various
rumors claiming that auto theft
is on the rise, or is a major
problem on Sacred Heart
University’s campus, the reali
ty is just the opposite.
According to the Director of
Public
Safety,
William
O’Connell, "there have been a
total of two or three car thefts"
for the entire year 2000.

Crime statistics have been
compiled for the past three cal
endar years by the Department
of Public Safety. Their find
ings have been published in the
Annual 2000 Crime Awareness
Brochure.
This report confirms that
the same exact number of car
thefts was reported during the
previous year, 1999. The three
incidents in 1999 all occurred
on campus, but in non-residential areas.
In 1998, there were no

occurrences of cars being
stolen.
However, in 1997, there
were thirteen incidents of auto
theft. Eleven of them took
place on campus, in non-fesidential areas. The other two
motor vehicles were taken off
campus, and on public proper
tyAlthough O’Connell and
his department would like to
take the credit for this tremen
dous decrease since 1997, he
said, "they would not be able

to." There have been no
changes in the way the depart
ment patrols the area. There is
the same number of officers on
duty for the Same amounts of
time now as there have been
for the previous three years.
He went on to say that "car
thefts are cyclical, and have
more to do with the thieves."
O’Connell offered some
insight regarding the type of
vehicle to be stolen. "When
the snow starts to fall, we have
Jeeps or four wheel drive vehi

cles targeted."
The best way to deter the
thieves is to lock all your
doors, and purchase the Club if
you do not already own it.
Second, and most important,
always stay alert, and "do not
assume that what you are see
ing is ok," said O’Connell.
Lastly, "if you see some
body walking around that
looks suspicious, than give it a
second look, and call Pubic
Safety right away, so they can
investigate it further,"
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News Briefs
Flik offering Superbowl catering
Students interested in having a catered meal by
Flik International have the chance by signing up until
the end of the day.
Students can choose a three foot grinder with their
choice of meats, a bag of chips and a 12 pack of soda
for $30 or 40 wings, celery with bleu cheese and a 12
pack of soda for $15.

Robbery up, murder down
By Matthew McGuire
TMS Campus

The number of murders
decreased on college campuses
this year, however, the percent
age of sex offenses, robberies
and hate crimes increased
despite downward national
trends, according to a new crime
-Compiled by Brian Corasaniti
report issued by the U.S.
Department of Education.
The report analyzes crime
data reported by 6,300 colleges
and universities for 1997, 1998
Ensayos, working in unison and 1999.
By Jeff Hoose
jjjg community on local
Of the crimes committed,
Contributing Writer
projects
only 19 percent occurred on
Commentary_____ _
However, the recent
campus, conipared to 73 percent
developments in El Salvador that occurred on public property.
An earthquake measuring have caused Sister Elena Of the crimes that took place on
7.6 on the Richter scale struck Jaramilla, the university’s con- campus, about one-third were
the nation of El Salvador on tact in El Salvador, and the committed in residence halls.
the morning of Jan. 13. There leader of most all service
Even in categories where
are 687 known casualties endeavors performed in her the percentage of crimes
throughout the nation, as well community, to insist upon the increased, the incident level
as roughly 2000 people still indefinite postponement of remained below national levels.
missing.
this years trip.
For example, while the number
The earthquake, followed
Sister Elena has instead of robberies increased on cam
by some 1,600 aftershocks, encouraged the delegation to puses, the national rate was
has left over 50,000 homeless, raise funds for earthquake 150.2 robberies per 100,000 per
The earthquake is but the latest relief. In accordance with her sons, compared to 12 per
in a series of catastrophes that wishes, the students of the 100,000 college students.
have fallen upon this develop- 2001 delegation will be organ"This report gives us a
ing nation.
izing a fundraiser raffle. I national perspective on campus
Since the conclusion of encourage all to support the safety and serves as a bench
the civil war in 1992, Sacred delegation in their effqrts.
-mark for parents and students to
Heart has sent delegations
More fundraising efforts compare security at individual
comprised of both faculty and will follow,
colleges and universities," said
students to El Salvador.
Due to the lack of space in outgoing U.S. Secretary of
The delegations have vis- this weeks spectrum, these Education Richard W. Riley.
ited the communities of Tierra events will be reported in a
Colleges and universities
Blanca, San Hilario, and Los full length article next week.

El Salvador trip postponed

have been required to record
campus crime and distribute an
annual security report to stu
dents and employees and
prospective students. However,
it wasn't until this year that
schools were required to report
the data to the U.S. Department
of Education.

On-campus robberies
also increased on
campuses, despite a
national downward
trend, according to
the study. Schools
reported a total of
1,997 robberies
during 1999, up seven
percentfrom 1998
and nine percent from
1997.
The number .of murders
declined by 54 percent, down
from 24 deaths in 1998 to 11 in
1999.
This decrease is greater
than the national average decline
of 8.5 percent in 1999.
The number of sex offenses
increased 6 percent-from-2,337^
in 1998 to 2,469 in 1999. The
study states that sex offenses are
'hhe most underreported crime
in America,
“As a result, the increase

could reflect improvement in the
rate of reporting, rather than an
increase in the incidence of sex
offenses."
On a national level, inci
dents involving forcible rape one component of total sex
offenses - declined by 4.3 per
cent in the same time period.
On-campus robberies also
increased on campuses, despite
a national downward trend,
according to the study. Schools
reported a total of 1,997 rob
beries during 1999, up seven
percent from 1998 and nine per
cent from 1997.
The number of reported
aggravated assaults totaled
3,777, down from 3,856 in 1998.
While the decrease of two per
cent on college campuses fol
lowed the national trend, it was
a smaller figure than the nation
al 6.2 percent decrease.
Burglary is the most fre
quently reported crime reported
to the U.S. Department of
■Education, and a total of 26,035
burglaries were reported on
campuses — an increase of 2 per
cent from 1998. Nationally, bur
glaries declined by 10 percent.
Colleges and universities
reported 2,067 hate crimes for in
1999, an increase from 2.374 in
1998.
.
The study attributes the
increase to faulty reporting from
two-year for-profit institutions,
which generally employ police
officers and may have misreported some figures.

Female students outnumbering guys nationwide
TMS Campus
The burst of female college
enrollment is a huge shift, statis
tically speaking, and it has
turned up in most racial and eco
nomic categories. Only among
wealthier whites (families mak
ing $70,000 a year or more) do
male and female high school
grads still have an equal likeli
hood of going to college.
The trend is spurring debate
among educators.
"For the past six months to a
year, a lot of people have been
wondering why, or even if, it's
really as pronounced as the sta
tistics suggest," says Dolores
Vura, director of analitical stud
ies at Cal State Fullerton.
Theories run the gamut.
Some argue that in a progirl world, school age boys
aren't encouraged to go to col
lege. Others believe young men
have better access to some of the
higher-paying
non-collegedegree jobs that have popped up
during the tight labor market of
the 1990s.
Still others argue that male
teens don't value education or
intellectual achievement.

"I can't speak to the nation by a decent guy even once, me about this," Hernandez are 25 women and three men.
In another, she says the men in
al issue," Vura says. "Here (at except by guys at work (a says.
"But she also thinks it her class are openly gay and
Cal State Fullerton), we've Torrance car dealership) since
would be sad if I went through not looking for a girl to date.
always had a heavy female I've been (in school)."
In another, she says, the
Some college women say college and didn't meet a guy,
enrollment because we have a
few
men she has met are sur
like, ever."
the gender gap is a non-issue.
strong teaching program.
At least one group cares rounded by women.
"What a stupid question,"
"Every school has its own
"It's awkward, a little, I
says Liz Nguyen, a UC Irvine about — and is pleased by — the
reason. I'm sure."
guess."
gender gap.
Whatever the reason for the sophomore.
But Niles isn't bothered.
"No one I know argues
"Dating isn't why I'm in
national trend, one thing is clear:
Women in school, she
Men won't catch up with women school, and it's not why any about it, at least not the guys,"
on campus any time soon. woman I know is in school. I says Kevin Jacks, a history says, provide a "great example
of success." They dominate
Federal projections - based on don't even think about (the major at Cal State Fullerton.
Jacks, 22, frankly con discussions in some classes.
trends in elementary and high ratio of women to men). I
cedes that having a lot of girls They're leaders. They tell
school — say women will mean, really, who cares?"
Hernandez agrees — to a on campus makes hiS dating jokes. They listen.
account for 60 percent of all
"I'm actually happy about
life much easier than it might
point.
college students by 2010.
"School is the main thing," otherwise be at a school where (the female-heavy gender gap).
If that comes true, you
It's a great support system."
could argue that the term the undeclared major says. "I'm men face tougher odds.
History major Jacks, who
"Everyone notices it.
"coed" — once code for women here to study ... It's fun."
attended
an all-boys high
But she also wonders this: Everywhere you look, there are
encroaching in the once-allmale world of higher education If she doesn't meet guys in col girls. In class. All over campus. school, says having more
women than men in class "adds
Everywhere," Jacks says.
lege, then where?
— could disappear.
to the way we think."
"It's pretty cool."
She knows that dating and
Or, rather, the new coeds
Niles, who works with
Regina Niles, 19, wants to
relationships can and do hap
will be men.
Margaret Hernandez does pen in post-college workplaces. be an actress. As a sophomore Jacks at a student housing cen
n't care about statistics or even But she also knows that such theater arts major, jhe has ter on the north side of campus,
mixing is often frowned upon already tried out for a few roles offers a prediction.
recent feminist history.
"Right now, in the real
Nearly three semesters into by management and, increas- in campus productions and, last
year, came close to winning a world, you see a lot of men in
her college career, Hernandez . ingly, the law.
positions of power and stuff.
She also realizes that dat part.
unhappily notes that "this dude
"But from what I'm seeing
She's smart. She's funny.
shortage" has translated into, ing might be easiest in college.
here in school, that's going to
The parties involved are She's outgoing.
well, nothing.
change. Women are going to be
And dateless.
younger, the stakes lower.
"Zero dates," she says.
In one of her classes there in charge."
"Even my mom laughs at
"I haven't been asked out
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Black History
Month
You are invited to join in the celebration
of our ancestors
February 14, 2001
In the Main Dining Hall
10:30 am to 2:00 pm
Lunch Menu
Split Pea w/ Ham Hocks
Pigs Feet Plain & BBQ
Pork Chitin
Fried Chicken
Spare Ribs
Macaroni 6* Cheese
Rice &t Gravy
Potato Salad
Ham Hocks
Black Eyed Peas
Collard Greens
Fried Corn w/ Okra
Corn Bread
Kool Aid w Lemon
Sweet Potato Pie
Banana Pudding

„,

_

Flik International Presents
"Wacky "Weekly Specials

FOR ONT.Y A BOCK!
Dining Hall

MANIC MOTNJDAV
FROZEN YOGURT
W/ ALL THE FIX'INS

TYPICAL TUESOAV
BAGEL & CREAM CHEESE

WACKY WEDNESDAY
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Public Safety Releases
Incident report from Jan. 16 to Jan. 20
Jan. 16: 9:30 a.m.> The Public Safety Office received a com
plaint that a resident’s mail was found open. Public Safety Officer
responded and filed a report. Public Safety is investigating.
12:03 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a complaint
that several items were taken from an apartment. Public Safety
Officers responded. Public Safety is investigating.
3:06 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a report that a
student hit another car while parking. Public Safety Officers
responded. No damage was done.
3:41 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a report that a
student spilled a chemical on her hand. Public Safety Officers
responded. Student drove herself to St. Vincent’s Medical
Hospital.
9:23 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a complaint
that a residents car window was broken. Public Safety Officers
responded. Resident declined Fairfield Police to be notified.
Public Safety filed a report and is investigating.
Jan. 17: The Public Safety Office received a report that there
was an intoxicated visitor in the dorms. Public Safety Officers,
AMR, Fairfield Police, and Fairfield Fire department responded.
Visitor was transported to St. Vincent’s Medical Hospital via
ambulance.
5:09 p.m,- The Public Safety Office received a complaint
that knee brace was stolen. Public Safety Officer responded. Pitt
Center member left the brace at the Pitt Center over the weekend.
Public Safety is investigating.
Jan. 18: 10:02 a.m.- The Public Safety Office received a
complaint that some personal items were taken from a desk.
Public Safety Officer responded and filed a report. Public Safety
is investigating.
12:50 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a complaint
that a VCR was stolen. Public Safety Officer responded and filed
a report. Public Safety is investigating.
4:37 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a report that a
Buildings and Grounds employee was injured. Employee was
taken to St. Vincent’s Medical Hospital via another employee. ' '
3:20 p.m.- The Public Safety office received a report that a
vehicle was hit while parked on campus. Public Safety Officer
filed a report. Fairfield Police arrived and filed a report.
5:29 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a fire alarm.
Public Safety Officers responded. Alarm was activated from a
malfunction.
Jan. 19:1:22 a.m.- The Public Safety Office received a com
plaint that a resident door handle was vandalized. Public Safety
responded. Lock Smith was informed and fixed the handle.
1:54 a.m.- The Public Safety Office received a report that a
resident injured his hand when he was off campus. Public Safety
Officer responded. Resident was taken to St. Vincent’s Medical
Hospital by a friend.
1:55 a.m.- The Public Safety Office received a report that a
resident was injured in an off campus fight. Public Safety Officer
responded. Resident was taken to St. Vincent’s Medical Hospital
by a friend.
3:29 a.m.- The Public Safety Office received a fire alarm.
Public Safety Officers responded. Alarm was activated by acci
dent.
Jan. 20: 4:00 a.m.- The Public Safety Office reeeived a fire
alarm. Public Safety Officers responded. Alarm was activated
because a fire extinguisher was discharged for no reason.
1:20 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a report that a
weapon was found while a resident was moving. Public Safety
confiscated the weapon.
2:22 p.m.- The Public Safety Office received a complaint
that a vehicle was hit while parked. Public Safety Officers
responded. Public Safety is investigating. Resident refused to
call Bridgeport Police.

ORDER OF FRENCH FRIES

I’m afraid
if I don’t get
a good education
I will end up
living the rest of
my life
with my mother.

THRILLING THT TR .SF) A V
SOUP & SALAD BAR

FREAKY FRIDAY
SLICE OF PIZZA

Florida
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
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...
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-

-
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By Jeff Murray
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Time to find some other ways to handle snow
One of the perils of living in the northeast is that
once winter rears its ugly head, we become inundated
with snow. Although fun to play in, it can create all
sorts of headaches for those of us with cars. Anyone
who has tried to park on campus lately knows what
we’re talking about.
SHU needs to put their collective heads together
and find a better solution to snow removal than what
we currently have. Plowing all the snow into the cor
ners of the lots has reduced parking spaces dramatical
ly, making it quite difficult to find a spot.
Even more frustrating though is how to find a solu
tion to this problem. The current system just isn’t
working well. While it’s more fun to put money into
new facilities and cool technological gadgets to
improve the schools image as a growing institution,
more money needs to go towards snow removal.
Heaters to melt the piles of snow and other solutions
like that need to be considered.
While upgrading our snow removal process won’t
put SHU on the top of the US News and World Report
best colleges and universities list, it will greatly benefit
the lives of the students who cough up a lot of tuition
to go here.
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The SHU Voices

New Art department step in the right direction
Good news for all art students who are more than
5’10” tall. You can walk about your department with
out the fear of your skull banging into a sprinkler head.
The SHU art department has moved from its dungeon
below the Academic Building and now has a new
home on Oakview Drive.
.
:
Art programs are very important to any institution
that bills itself as a liberal arts school like Sacred
Heart. Programs like art and media studies require a
great deal more than simply classrooms to listen to lec
tures in. Students can’t have a well rounded education
without the proper equipment necessary.
Imagine if all the science labs were to be housed in
the same substandard facilities the art department was
forced to spend two and a half years in. The uproar
would have been deafening.
But that is behind us. Changes were made and
hopefully the education off everyone involved will be
enhanced for the better.

f

-Compiled by Jennifer Simeonidis

What is your New Yearns resolution?

Lisa McDonald

Dorothy Tully

Bill Woodruff

Granby

South Windsor

Brookfield

Junior

Sophomore

Junior

To start going to
AM classes.”

“To be more posi
tive.”

“To go to the bars
more often.”

College life from another perspective: the sit-in protest

T

"Animal House."
ing cigarettes and arguing about
By
There were open various issues. A few of them
J. wo years Jonathan
pizza boxes, crusts, bot mentioned the sweatshops, but
ago, I had the fortune
of witnessing and Burkhardt tles and cans strewn most conversation revolved
about the room, and sev around their contempt for the
experiencing the first
of the
eral people were passed UW campus: How the student
of two sweatshop sitins — the last loud University out in comers. As I later body "needed to be more active"
found out, most of this and how "they didn't understand
of
crusade UW activists
food and drink had been how everyone could be so f—
waged against the Wisconsindonated by local busi ing stupid and apathetic."
ethereal evil empire
nesses who supported
One person angrily pro
of corporate exploita Madison
the
activists'
cause.
fessed
that there should be no
tion.
In addition to the food, var negotiators and that they should
For those who don't know,
ious magazines, books and mn through Chancellor Ward's
the sit-in revolved around UW
board
games had also been office, knock books and plants
apparel, which is produced in
donated to occupy the activists' and other things over, and then
sweatshops.
time. Two International Socialist stand with their arms crossed,
I went to the sit-in because I
agreed with the cause, and Organization members had gritting their teeth above him
passed out around an open until he agreed to their terms.
because I had a close friend who
"Monopoly" box. They slept
Some even had philosophi
was involved in planning it.
like
babies,
blissfully
unaware
cal
justifications for this
I arrived at Bascom Hall
of the irony.
approach.
relatively late and found the
Those people who had not
Pulling phrases from their
lobby looking like a scene from
fallen asleep were outside smok bag of Marx and Chomsky, they

displayed their utter contempt
for all authority. "We live in a
patriarchal society," said one
person, "and are used to being
patronized. If we are going to
get anywhere, we can't speak or
act on their terms."
After about 20 minutes, the
old man got up and left. He did
n't seem angry. But as he passed
me on his way out, I heard him
whisper: "We're just going to get
arrested if we act like we're in
damn paramilitary group."
I never stayed to see
whether the aggressive tactics
prevailed. After being bored by
the discussion and not feeling I
could offer any help or insight, I
left for class.see if anything had
changed. It appeared to me that
nothing had. The same people
were there, and the same discus
sions were going on.

Editorial Policy
The editorial pages
are an open forum.
Letters to the editor are
encouraged.
All submissions are
subject to editing for
spelling,
punctuation,
grammar, clarity and
length. The Spectrum
does not assume copy
right for any published
material.
The Spectrum is a stu
dent run newspaper of
Sacred Heart University,
published every Thursday
during the academic year.
All mail should be
sent to the Spectrum,
Sacred Heart University,
5151 Park Ave., Fairfield,
CT, 06432-1000. Our
phone number is 203-3717963 and fax is 203-3717828.
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Letters!Op-Ed

Please submit your letters to the Spectrum office on Mondays between the hours of
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. or slip them under the office door. Letters must be typewritten
and signed (^nd may be edited. Please indicate title or class and telephone number.
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A thank you from Doc C
Dear Editor,
Happy New Year and a huge thank you to all the students, staff
and administrators who helped me tough out a particularly difficult
semester. Without your care, prayer and schlepping efforts, I never
would have made it through.
With one Surgery down and one more to go, I am working hard
in physical therapy and I hope to return by graduation day.
With every good wish for a fruitful and rewarding semester.
I am forever grateful to you all,
'• Marian Calabrese-Silverstein

We only ran two

letters to the
editor this week!!!
That means
there's plenty of
room for yours
to go in here!!!
Submit one
ASAP to the
Spectrum office!

Time to take a look at the war on drugs
The Chicago Tribune
------------------------- -----------

York moved in the same direction when he said he wants to
“dramatically” reform the state’s
For years, the nation has notoriously harsh drug laws,
been trying to combat drug use begun in the 1970s by Gov.
and addiction with tough law Nelson Rockefeller. In New
enforcement _ aggressive polic- Mexico, Republican Gov. Gary
ing, firm prosecution and long Johnson has strongly endorsed
prison sentences. But the results the proposals of a commission
have been mixed at best. And air' that urged an even sharper
across the country, doubts about change of direction.
the drug war are not only surfacThe New York laws, though
ing but leading to changes in not quite the most Draconian in
policy.
the country, gained public notice
In November, Californians because they were among the
approved a ballot initiative man- first to impose long mandatory
dating treatment instead of sentences for the possession or
incarceration for those guilty of sale of relatively small amounts
drug possession or use, some- of hard drugs.
thing Arizonans endorsed in
So does the New Mexico
1996. Last week. Republican governor, whose commission
Gov. George Pataki of New has expanded the boundaries of

The Weather Corner
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Graduate Assistant makes
leaps, bounds for SHU
By Keysha Whitaker
Features Editor

Look up in the sky!
It’s a bird, it’s a plane . . .
no,
it’s
Student Union
Operations Assistant Kerri
Casella, flying high over SHU.
At four feet seven and three
quarters inches tall, she may not
be able to leap tall buildings at a
single bound, but she definitely
is making a lasting impact on the
SHU community.
Originally
from
Wilmington, Massachusetts,
Casella earned her undergradu
ate degree in Childhood Studies
from Plymouth State College in
Plymouth, New Hampshire.
Casella considered becom
ing a graduate assistant, but ini
tially did not pursue it because
she wanted to teach.
It wasn’t until she received
a random, life-changing call
from Director of Student Union
Patrick Connelly, that she decid
ed to pack her bags and head for
Connecticut.
“It was actually completely
random. I got a phone call from
Patrick Connelly. He asked me
if I wanted to come for an inter
view.
I was completely
shocked. I had thought about

graduate assistant positions but I
dismissed it because I wanted to
teach.
Pat actually called my
school and I was recommended.
When I came for the interview,
the people were friendly. I was
interested in getting my Masters,
so it kind of worked out,” said
Casella.
Casella began her 10 month
position at SHU in August of
1999. This year she is responsi
ble for the SHU Shuttle Service,
the Hawley Lounge Gameroom,
Channel Six; and Technical
Services. Casella is also the
advisor of the Ski and
Snowboard Club and a Faculty
Friend of South Hall.
Casella immediately began
to adjust to the new environment
and position.
“The hardest adjustment to
Coimecticut was being so far
away from my family. I was
always only an hour and a half
away,” Casella said.
“Once here I discovered
that being so close in age with
the students, and not being able
to interact with them was diffi
cult as well.”
However, Casella soon
began to experience the bright
side.
“The best thing about this

position is the people that I run
into. The students are accepting,
kind, and welcoming people,”
Casella said.
Of her responsibilities at^
SHU, the Shuttle Service may
have the most notoriety. Casella
has managed the Shuttles since
she began.
“The biggest challenge was,
the Shuttle Service. When I first
started, I couldn’t tell you the
first thing about cars: how to

my time
here, I like to
think Tve made
a bit of differ
ence ... If I can
positively influ
ence one person,
that makes all
the difference”
Kerri Casella
change a tire, or when to
change the oil. But now I can
tell you anything you want to
know from maintenance to rules
of the Department of Motor

Vehicles.
I have learned the ins and
outs by dealing with driver and
student complaints. Overall I
think that we have made some
good improvements.”
Casella mentioned that the
vans were upgraded this semes
ter. Also, there are now full time
and part-time shifts that run
from 7 a.m. - 3 p.m., and 3 p.m.
to midnight. More trips to the
transit station in Bridgeport have
also been added due to the elim
ination of the shuttle to the
Ramada Inn in Shelton.
Though her position ends
on June 18, Casella hasn’t
slacked off.
“My goals for the Shuttle
Service this semester are to iron
out the wrinkles and try to have
a smoother semester. We hope
to get Chaimel Six up and run
ning so clubs and organizations
will be able to advertise on it,”
Casella said.
Casella is also orchestrating
the purchase of a new sound sys
tem and entertainment equip
ment for club use, as well as
redecorating
the
Hawley
Lounge and providing more
tournaments.
Working at SHU has taught
Casella about herself as well as
others.

“Because I was an educa
tion major, I had patience with
children, but I have learned to be
more patient with adults overall.
I learned I can handle many
more types of people than I ever
expected,” Casella said.
Casella recalls one incident
in the Pitt Center when a young
bdy challenged her because of
her height, thinking she was a
child.
Cassella said, “He yelled,
little girl, little girl! Why do you
have a radio? He dared me to
prove it was real.”
“People often give me sec
ond looks. Everyone is always
shocked to find out I am a super
visor. People still think I am in
junior high,”said Casella.
Casella’s relationship with
the Shuttle drivers was another
chance for her to prove herself.
“At first it was difficult to
gain respect and show them I
wasn’t going to be a pushover
and that I knew or was learning
what I was talking about, but I
have gained their trust and
respect over the years.”
“Days in and days out we
deal with complaints from the
students,” said Casella.
“In my time here, I like to
think I’ve made a bit of differ
ence and it will all be worth it.
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Poetry from the Heart
necessity (the sweetest oxygen)
by Brandon M. Graham
as a patient [pause]
patiently awaiting
her arrival *
•
' , -r
i stood as a child
hands pressed, faced pressed
Vagainst the window of my pain
and though Uiad no issue of blood
just issues of the heart
i hoped my faith
would enable me to be whole again,
she wore no garment,
,
nor was she encircled in
• , ,
the midst of a crowd
.
but i knew
- "
it was all in touch
'
her single-handed clutch
could nurse my pain
thus, i would be made whole again
mother should have named her physician
her love had intoxicated me
and had cause me
to host visions in dizzying spells
of untold tales
of how i’ve always needed someone
to nurse this broken heart
to nurse these scars

[silence, enters a beautiful girl wearing a headwrap 4-inch black heels carrying a small blue
duffel bag]
_

you came in the form
of the sweetest oxygen
and have breathed life
into that was living
thus, giving me new life

. " ’
■ v
'^

as i laid there in a trance
i attained a new stand ard.
of under stand ing
which had been unknown to me
i suddenly
comprehended theorems
of what exactly love is
and i drew
.
' ,
the most beautiful conclusion'^
on a pad of loose leaf thought
your love had defied
all the verbiage
Webster could muster
definitions would not only
confine u
but would fail to
define u
,

Student buys Kit Kat for
over $3000
By Keysha Whitaker
Features Editor

Commentary

I think I sold my soul for a
Kit Kat Bar and a yellow
squishy man.
I remember the day that it
happened. It was the end of my
freshman year - back when the
Pitt Center was just a whole in
the ground, and the Humanities
Center was the South Wing.
On my way to class, I
was stopped by a woman at
table in front of the Faculty
Lounge.
“Wanna get some free
stuff?” she said.
On the table she had king
size candy bars, t-shirts, rainbow
Slinkys’ and httle yellow smiling
men.
“Uh-no, I’m on my way to
class,” I said, eyeing the box of
Kit Kats.
“Oh, it will only take a
minute,” She proposed.
And so I filled out a credit
card, well, actually a few credit
card applications.
In return, my new friend told
me to take anything I wanted.
I took a T-shirt, two Kit Kat
bars, a Slinky, and two keychains: two little yellow men
with “Have A Nice Day” smiley

faces and a squishy stress-ball
body.
From that point on, things
should have been smooth sailing.
My credit cards would help me
establish good credit: something
that would be the key to my
future - even determining what
kind of car or apartment
I could get.
And it

was
smooth
sailing until my
mother changed jobs.
Suddenly I had to put my
part-time earnings towards
tuition, books, car insurance and
other mundane things we usually
let our parents take care of.
But on my meager salary, I
couldn’t seem to keep up with
my credit card bills.
The storm hit. The two
major credit cards began to
charge me late fees at $29 a card
each month.
The late fees soon brought
my cards overlimit, (since they
weren’t far from it in the first
place) and then the companies

began to charge me late fees and
overlimit fees each month.
By the time I made enough
money to pay the bills, the bal
ances had doubled. My two
department store cards had been
“charged off” or written off as an
un-collectable debt.
Though I have paid the
“charge-offs”, and make current
payments on the two major
cards, the damage has been
done.
My balances are still
overlimit because each
card wants at least $800
to bring it under.
My “charged off” accounts
and will stay on my credit report
for the next seven years, as well
as my late payments.
I am now a “credit risk”.
Though I want to put Sacred
Heart over my knee and give it a
firm spanking for allowing credit
card companies to come in and
play on our needs for credit and
fast cash. I’m not trying to pass
the blame.
But I do hope you think of
this article, before you stop in
front of the Faculty Lounge, or
charge that item that you really
don’t need.
And where are my little yel
low squishy men? Who knows?
But they cost me over $3000. I
sure wish I’d kept them.

i-..'

■

bravery warred against insecurities
and although your heart
had felt and known all too well
the shackles
of
heartache
of
heartbreak
you [pause] loved

A-

despite all the matters of the heart
you had chosen to love me so freely
r £v
you have got me wide open,
‘
^
wild loose like a pair
.vof old hand-me-down trousers
you are the lone reason
■ of why gray skies have become foreign
of why skies have resumed blue
your rays of cares
had shone so passionately down upon me
and i’ve felt
for the first time in all of my existence
as if i too were a necessity
Editor's Note: All are are invited to attend “Shades of Poetry”,
an open-mic showcase featuring poets from SHU and local uni
versities. “Shades of Poetry” is sponsored by UMOJA and will
be held in the Mahogany Room on Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. Free to
SHU students with ID. $3 donation for non-students.

Arts & Entertainment

Are you Unbreakable?: The Spectrum takes
another look at a great overlooked film of 2000
By Susan Magnano
Contributing Writer

Film Review
That’s what you’ll be
asking yourself after seeing
M. Night Shyamalan’s latest
film,
■
“Unbreakable.”
Shyamalan had big shoes to
fill after his last smash hit
“Sixth Sense.” “Unbreakable”
has faced mixed reviews.
The truth is that if you
want to see an action packed
movie with car chases and
chicks this movie isn’t for
you; try “Charlie’s Angels.”
But if you are up for a change
of pace that keeps you guess
ing in the “sixth Sense” kind
of style I highly recommend
“Unbreakable.”
Unbreakable
features
Bruce Willis as David Dunn,

the sole survivor a a train
wreck, who escapes without a
scratch.
The film als6 co-stars
Samuel L. Jackson as Elijah
Prince, a comic book art
dealer born with a degenerate
bone disease which causes his
bones to break easily.
Spencer Treat Clark plays
Joseph Dunn, the wide-eyed
son who wants to believe that
his dad is a superhero, and
Robin Wright plays Audrey
Dunn, the patient wife and
mother.
The story has a slow pace
as did the “Sixth Sense”, but
both keep you guessing.
There is a comic book theme,
which sets the tone for good
verse evil.
Price has been searching
for someone completely
opposite of himself, someone

break.
Once he hears about
Dunn’s survival he contacts
him and suggests he might be
something similar to a super
hero he has read about in a
comic book.
The story evolves with
many twisjs and turns made
up from brilliant camera tech
niques.
There is even a surprise
ending, which can only be
expected from the director of
“Sixth Sense”.
Anne Panofi, a junior
from Nanuet, NY said, “
“Unbreakable dragged on
and I thought there was
going to be a little more to
it.” John Ruggiero, a junior
from East Haven said,
“Unbreakable was slow and
took a while to get to the
point but it was well worth it
in the end. I thought it

an unbelievable
movie and M.
Night
Shyamalan is
one of the best
young directors
out there.’’
Overall,
“Unbreakable”
is a great movie
and like “Sixth
Sense” it will
stay in your
thoughts even
after it is all
over.
But don’t
take my word
for it. Find out
if
you
are
unbreakable and
see it for your
self.
Watch for
“Unbreakable”
video stores

SHU Media Studies Production Festival 2000
WINNERS
Denise Fassano-Best Instructional Video
Ryan Costigan-Best Abstract video/Best Commercial
Chris Economy-Best Interview Video/Best in Show-Powon
Justin Liberman-Best ?ktme-Night of the Hurricane
“Even though I was given the award, I cannot say that mine was the best. Every entry ,
was unique and very well done. I think the only true winner of the fest was the Media
Studies Department.” -Justin Liberman, junior. South Windsor, CT
Photo by Megan Flood

Senior Jeff Hoose and grad student Matt Flood enjoy a cigarrette and a friendly conversation on campus.

Smoking still big at SHU
By Cassandra Johnson
Contributing Writer

Health Profile

“I smoke because it’s
cool,” says Jim Paulson,
Junior, from Long Island, NY.
“I smoke, it’s a nasty
habit, I know that,” says Ann
Little, Junior, from Pearl
River NY. “I appreciate the
concern people give me, but I
enjoy smoking and person
who can make me quit is me.”
In our world smokers
exists all around us. They
aren’t breaking the law by
smoking cigarettes.
It’s a choice they freely
make although the way smok
ers are treated it’s hard to

believe smoking is not a
crime.
There is plentiful material
about the health risks of smok
ing and anti-smoking propa
ganda. Smokers know they
put their life in danger every
time they smoke.
It seems the warnings
only aggravate the non-smok
ing community who despite
already having their own way.
Restaurants in recent
years have gone from smoking
sections to non-smoke policies
and similarly schools have
been strictly enforced as non
smoking.
At Sacred Heart our
smokers are confined to the
outdoors, yet still there are
complaints from non-smokers.

“It was a remarkable night filled with great art and amazing talent. It was the best work
that has been done that I have seen thus far at SHU.” T^Ireg Golda, Faculty
“I was really proud of my work. It was a good feeling being able to show my piece to so
many people.” -John Ruggerio, Junior, East Haven, CT
“The outcome was amazing, I think the attendance doubled if not tripled in size
compared to last years fest, it was really a great sight to see so much more of a
participation and interest.” -Chris Cirri, Senior
“It was really a great thing to see, I am not even a Media Studies student and I truly loved
the Festival it was great to see the work that my fellow students were able to do.” Denise Farina, junior. Education Major
Facts -MSA (media studies association) was the sponsor and was able to earn money.
-The fest featured over twenty short films
-There was a judge’s panel and audience vote
-There are videotapes of the entire production festival for sale at the Media Studies
Studio for $10.
’
-Other films were done by Anne Pandolfi, Sue Magnano, Jim Rousse, Matt Norris,
Nicole
Aquaffeda, John Ruggerio
-This semesters Fest will showcase Senior Projects and all other MS entries.
-Entries are open to all students
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70’s flick tackles the issue of race
she will never
have a relation
ship with any
one except a
black man. But
Jeff tells her
that he wants
her to love him
for who he is
and not the
color of his
skin.
Erica
ignores
his
pleas. It is then
that Jeff realizes
that she doesn't
love him, and
he tells her right
to her face that
Contributed Photo she
is
a
A breakthrough film of the 1970’s, The
“Blonde
Watermelon Man caused controversy.
Bigot.” What
makes
this
announce to the government
scene so powerful is that this
that they have a black man
controversy is still going on
working for them. But as Jeff
tries to preform his daily tasks today in America. Are intimate
he finds that the color of his skin interracial relationships love or
is working against him. Jeff has just a fake way to show you are
a nice person.
to attend an important business
'This film was one of there
appointment at an exclusive
Melvin Van Peebles had on con
club, and is refused access
tract with Columbia Pictures.
because of his skin color.
After it was released, with it’s
After a couple of days, Jeff
controversy and views of it
is getting harassing phone calls
being degrading, Columbia
from neighbors telling him to
move out and yelling racial dropped the contract. Yet, I will
slurs at him. Jeff is now the say this is one of the most truth
ful black films made in history
minority in an unkind world.
by a black director. It brings out
One of the most powerful
the truth of situations and
scenes in the film is when Jeff
pie, something Hollywood
goes to see a co-worker. Erica,
refused to do at the time. By far,
to have intimacy. After it is
‘The Watermelon Man” is the
done Erica tells Jeff that they
most powerful film of 1970.
have to have sex every night and

By Joseph J. Brigante
Contributing Writer

In 1970, African- American
Melvin Van Peebles took a shot
on directing “The Watermelon
Man.” This film was the pure
example of out of the ordinary
films starting during the 1970’s.
Some look at this film as a
ridiculous comedy, while others
look at it as degrading. In fact,
it is serious and meaningful, and
as effective today as it was then.
Cambridge plays Jeff
Gerber,, a white middle-class
insurance broker who is a bigot.
He insults every black sees,
while joking with them to hide
his hate. His luck is changed
one early morning. As he went
to bed a white man, Jeff Gerber
wakes up a black man. It is his
own living nightmare. He gets
to see how the world treats him
being in a black man’s shoes.
When his wife first sees
Jeff with his new look, she
screams. She yells there is a
“Negro” in my house. However,
his son and daughter don’t dis
play the same concerns that the
mother has. The children still
have the innocence that allows
them to look beyond skin color.
Even
though
Jeff
Gerbertakes two days off of
work, he can’t escape what is
going to happen to him when he
leaves his house.
When he finally returns to
work, his boss eventually is
excited since he can now

RESUME DEADLINE
s

(to complete the resume correction & approval process)

Is Monday, February 12th

%r

On-Campus Interviews
March, 23rd
(Full-time, Co-ops & paid internship positions)

%

***JUNIORS***

Celebrate Black History Month
The opening ceremonies for the celebration of
Black History will be held at 2 p.m. on Jan. 31, in the
Mahogany Room. Free t-shirts will be given to the
first 50 students.

Winter Weekend
Starting Jan. 24 and running through Jan 27, the
Students Events Team will be hosting a number of
activities.
At 9 p.m. on Jan 24 in FLICK there will be a
scavenger hunt sponsored by South Hall. At 8 p.m.
on Jan 25 in the West Hall Great Room there will be
a Wacky Relay sponsored by West Hall.
At 8 p.m. on Jan 26 at Jefferson Hill there will
be a Knock-out Tournament sponsored by J-Hill.
The final events on Jan 27 are Flag Football at
10 a.m. on the soccer field. At 12 p.m. there will be
a tug-of-war at Parkridge, Sponsored by Parkridge.
At 1:45 p.m. in the Pitt Center Women’s
Basketball will play Quinnipiac. The final event
Ultimate Frisbee will be held at 3:30 p.m. on the
green, and is sponsored by East Hall

-Compiled By Megan Flood

%

Spring Recruitment Day

Employers are here one last time before graduation,
make it easy on yourself and participate

At 7 p.m. on Jan. 26 and Jan 27, and at 2 p.m. on
Jan. 28 the movie “Meet the Parents” will be show
ing in the Schine. The movie, starring Ben Stiller, is
about his trip to meet his girlfriends parents, and
what happens when it doesn't go as smoothly as he
thought it would.

%r

%

***SENIORS***

Showing in the Schine

%
%
%
%
%
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; >.

A &E Briefs

%r

%
%
%r
%r

Witb'e “Sunnif" Pmv
GrtMtiKaing: Jtute -I, WZ

Ki!rfit.\fav28, f9<?2
Cle^tknJ. Oil

Internships for summer/fall

Post your resume in uploadable format* at
http://sacredheart.jobdirect.com for review by
Career Development and access by employers.
Call 371-7975 for more info.
* Come to office or e-mail for formatting and updating info

%
%r

If you don’t $top someone fmm driving dnmk, who will? Do whatever it take^.

%

mmm dont let frieni^ drive drunk.

%r

%
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SHU mens ice hockey’s
A
losing streak continues
1_____•_______

1

By Keri Blair
Sports Editor

The men’s ice hockey team
is currently on a four game los
ing streak, and is looking for a
way out.
Their losing ways contin
ued this past weekend as
Canisius and Mercyhurst defeat
ed them.
Last Saturday Canisius
College upended Sacred Heart
by a score of 5-3.
The Ice Griffs took a 3-0
lead into the third period, but the
Pioneers staged a late rally.
Sophomore Les Hrapchak
lit the lamp early in the final
frame to get his team on the
board.
Senior Ed Bourget dented
the twine two minutes later to
cut the Griffs lead to 3-2.
Canisius scored a shorthanded goal to make it 4-2.
Bourget slid an Eric Drake
rebound past the sprawling
goalie to bring the Pioneers
within one.
Canisius finished off the
game with an empty net goal to
make it a 5-3 final.
Sunday was a tough game""
for the Pioneers as they saw
their top six offensive catalysts
out of the line-up.
They were disqualified in
the Canisius game the night
before, due to an on ice brawl,
and as a result had to sit out the
following game.
With a depletes line-up.
Sacred Heart showed some
character but was unable to
defeat
league
power
Mercyhurst.
The Lakers were unable to

Contributed Photo

Junior captain Iloyd Marks with the puck hoping to shed
some light for the Pioneers during a tough few games.

score in the first, but tallied home ice.
three goals in the second en . _ The Pioneers are tough, to
route to a 4-0 victory.
beat at home as they boast a 4-1
Sophomore
goaltender record with only seven goals
Eddy Fehri played well between against.
the pipes and recorded 25 saves
“This is a big weekend
on the night.
coming up for us,” said senior
Sacred Heart could not find Eric Drake. “We need to win
the back of the net but they had both games this weekend
some scoring opportunities.
because these are the teams we
The streak has put the tarn are fighting with for a playoff
in a tie for ninth place in the spot.”
MAAC conference with Holy
They continue their quest
cross and Fairfield.
tomorrow night against Bentley
Sacred Heart is in a good at 7 p.m. at the Milford Ice
position though because nine of pavilion, and will travel to West
their last eleven games are on Point on Saturday.

student athletes dnnk
more often then non-athaccording to study
istics that tend to promote binge
drinking, such as having five or
By Matthew McGuire
more close friends, being a fra
TMS Campus
ternity or sorority member,
placing importance on parties
They run, they jump, they and spending two or more
shoot, they slide. And accord hours a day socializing.
ing to a new study, they also
"Coaches and college
binge drink.
administrators should be aware
The Harvard School of of the social pressures on ath
Public Health College Alcohol letes and take further steps to
Study recently published new help limit alcohol consumption
findings that showed that col for college athletes so that
lege athletes have a higher rate binge drinking doesn't continue
of binge drinking and experi to pose a threat to them and
ence more alcohol-related harms their peers," said Henry
then non-athlete students.
Wechsler, principal investigator
The study was
57percent of
study and
published in the
director of College
January issue of male athletes
Alcohol Studies at
Medicine
& jjijigg drink com the Harvard School
Science in Sports
of Public Health.
& Exercise, and it pared tO 48 per
In addition to
is the first national Qgfif qCffmlg fion“o*"® than
study that comtheir peers, college
pares binge drinkathleteS...for athletes also report
ing among college
athletes,
alcoholathletes.
related
harms.
According to 48 percent report- More
athletes
the study, 57 per ed binge drinking reported that alco
cent of male ath
hol interferes with
letes participated in compared tO 40 their studying (66.4
binge
drinking ngyQgjif gf female
than noncompared to 48 ^
athletes (58.2 perpercent of male
non-athletes. cent), and 67.4 percent of the athletes
non-athletes. The
trend continued for female ath- reported that alcohol interferes
letes, where 48 percent reported with athletics.
binge drinking compared to 40
Despite reporting a higher
percent of female non-athletes. level of binge drinking, athletes
The study defined binge also reported a greater exposure
drinking as consuming five or to college alcohol-education
more drinks in a row - four for efforts.
women - on one or more occa
"Education alone is not
sions in the past two weeks. A enough to curb binge drinking
drink was defined as 12 oimces among this population," said
of beer, four ounces of wine, 12 Toben F. Nelson, a Harvard
oimces of wine cooler or one School of Public Health doctor
shot of liquor.
al student and the study's lead
Student athletes are also ♦ author.
more prone to social character-

Track:
An athletes work is never done: The
pressing importance of off-season training running well
By Kristin Lee
Staff Writer

Feature

On any given day, we can
see Sacred Heart athletes prac
ticing on Campus Field. They
could be preparing for a game
the next day or the next week.
Buf what about those athletes
who aren’t in season?
off season training is one of
the most important aspects of an
athlete or a team’s preparation.
“While your off-season
preparation may not make the
difference between Olympic
Gold or also-ran, it can be the
difference to in-season suc
cess,” said field hockey goalie
coach, Jon O’Haire.
Karen Kurreck of allstarracingsports.com
indicated

three basic things that an athlete
should concentrate on during
the off-season.
The first of these is rest,
both mentally and physically.
“The first thing you should
do in the off-season is make
sure you are rested and
healthy,” said Kurreck. “For
some people this means taking a
few weeks completely off...for
others it may mean playing their
sport just a couple of times a
week.”
The next factor is to work
on your weaknesses. O’haire
believes that it is important to
work with your coach when you
are planing your off-season
workout.
“You find out what the
coach thinks of your game, you
get feedback on what to work
on and you get a better picture

of what your coach wants from
the position,” said O’Haire.
Kiureck’s third tip for off
season training is to build up a
base fro the next year.
“One thing to remember is
that it is harder to get in shape
than it is to stay in shape and if
you completely let yourself go,
it will take much longer to get
back to what and where you
were at the end of the season,”
said Kurreck.
Athletes should use a com
bination of aerobic exercise and
strength training to properly
prepare themselves for the up
and coming season. Of course,
the amount or extent to which
each athlete does this depend on
their playing level and expecta
tions.
O’Haire also believes that
it is important to keep a training

diary.
“Putting things down on
paper reinforces accountability,
it can make dreams real,” said
O’Haire.
O’Haire suggests that by
writing down what we do and
how we feel, we will be able to
plan our off-season training
accordingly.
An athletes work is not
done at the end of their season.
Especially from the college
level and up, an athlete prepares
all year round.
“I use the off-season to rest
and to get myself ready for the
next season,” said Sacred Heart
field hockey player, Julie
Messenger.
“It’s the best time to build
on my strengths and to work on
my
weaknesses,”
said
Messenger

Continuedfrom page 12
Senior captain Michele
Shawah placed fifth in the
triple jump with a leap of
35?9".
The women’s distance
medley relay finished eighth
with a time of 13:31.71. The
team included freshmen Katie
Wrinkle,
Megan
Baker,
Christina Mendoza and senior
Heather
Stockton.
The
women’s 4x200 meter relay
placed sixth in a time of
1:57:14. The relay consisted
of Shawah, freshmen Lauren
Drew, Annie Brucker, and
sophomore Jackie Beaulieu.
Next week the Pioneers
travel to Middletown, CT to
participate in the Wesleyan
Invitational and hope to
improve their performances.

lie;
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SHU Athlete of the Week

Fencing begins a hopeful winter season
Sacred Heart’s fencing looks to a hopeful winter
as head coach Tom Ciccarone and assistant coach
Bruce Gillman lead the team against teams such as
Drew, Marist, UMass and West Point.
Amanda Damour, Janelle Lowrance and Carrin
David are the strong competitors for the women’s
Epee squad this winter, competitors for the men’s
Epee squad are Bob Zink and Jay Hadinato.
On the women’s Sabre squad are Sarah
Ravenscroft, Jenny Herb and Kristen Hubacheck,
while Erik Hansen and Ryan Carlson compete for the
men’s Sabre squad.
Meghan Humphrey, Emily Gonzales, Amy
Greene, Nathan Gonyea, Jay Egan and mark Rossetti
make up the men and women’s Foil squads.
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Rutnik named Player of
the Week by the NEC

Brook Rutnik
Women’s Basketball

The Pioneers have been
looking to sophomore forward
Brook Rutnik from Albany, N. Y.
'‘Rutnik is playing extremly
well for us this season. She is
making a great deal of easy bas
kets and pulling us through..
She has really picked up her
game and is setting a leading

example,” said Head Coach Ed
Swanson.
Last week Rutnik was
named Player of the week by the
North East Conference.
Rutnik looks to keep a
strong stance in the upcoming
home games against Central
Conn. State and Quinnipiac.

Sacred Heart picked second in MAAC by
Faceoff Lacrosse magazine
The men’s lacrosse team was picked second in the
Faceoff Lacrosse magazine’s pre-season MAAC poll.
The Pioneers are coming off a 7-9 record overall, and
a 5-4 in the MAAC.
Sacred Heart returns a potent offense that pro
duced 186 goals, and a 12.40 gpg average. As a team
the Pioneers were ninth in the nation in scoring
offense, and second in man down percentage with a
.826 mark.
Sophomore Stephen Grabow, junior Erick Perez
and sophomore Paul Lyons were named Preseason
Players to Watch by the annual publication.
The Pioneers open the 2001 season-at home*
against Wagner College on Feb. 25.

SHU men’s volleyball begin with big wins
The men’s volleyball team won their first match
on Jan 17 on home court against Endicott College 30.
It was th first match for both squads, in the 2001
season as the Pioneers improve to 1-0.
Senior Josh Swan (Wellington, Fla) had 13 kills
and five digs to lead the Pioneers in the first match of
the season.
Men’s volleyball posted the biggest win in the
jrogram's history last Friday, in a 5 game upset over
ast Coast Powerhouse NJIT. This defeat marks the
biggest upset on the East Coast since Penn State
University's 1994 National Championship.

Tonight

^

Women’s
Basketball
vs. Central
CT State
7:30 p.m.
Wrestling
@ "^gner
7 p.m.

Saturday

Sunday

Women’s
Basketball
vs. Quinnipiac
2 p-ift.

Women’s Ice
Hockey
VS. Colgate
3 p.m.

Men’s Basketball

Monday

12 p.m.

Men’s Basketball
@ Monmouth
7 p.m.

Women’s Ice
Men’s Ice
Hockey
ys. Bentley
7 p.m.
Women’s
Swimming

(gscsili

Westchester

vs. Union
m.

Tuesday

Wrestling
Men’s lee Hockey
Army : ';'
7 p.m.

:vs.
.m.
Wednesday

Wrestling
vs. Binghamton
6 p.m.
Women’s
Swimming

Women’s
Basketball vs
Wagner
7:30 p.m.

@ scsu,

Westchester

Pro wrestling plays big role in main stream entertainment
guys” and they always battled it
out one on one.
Contributing Writer
In most cases the good guys
Feature
would always win and the bad
guys would sulk back to the
Throughout time people of dressing room.
the world have gathered in large
For this era it was exciting,
groups to watch sport events, but when the 1990’s rolled
musicals and ballets, but who around the owners of the pro
would have thought that these wrestling companies needed a
very same people would be change, a drastic change.
gathering in even larger groups
“Wrestling today is very
to watch pro wrestling?
different. It is more action
Pro wrestling has been packed, and has actually turned
aroimd for about forty years now into a drama type series,” said
but has changed drastically in Jeff Russo a sophomore from
the past three years.
Clifton, N.J.
In the 1950’s you had
If a viewer who had never
straight up* face to face watched wrestling before turned
wrestling. You had your “good on the television and started to
guys” and you had your “bad watch it, they probably would
By Derek Bailey

have no clue as to what is going
on.
It is said that wrestling is
like a drama series in which to
imderstand what is going on you
have to know what has gone on
for the past couple of years.
There are feuds between the
wrestler's that are developed
over time,relationships formed,
and injuries that fit into the plot.
“In order to understand
wrestling you have to watch it
religiously,” said Russo.
Wrestling has not always
been a popular sow on televi
sion. The World Wrestling
Federation, which is the leader
in pro wrestling today, once was
almost bankrupt, but when
Vince McMahon bought the

business from his father in 1990
he changed it drastically to fit
today’s ever changing society.
It is more violent, sexual
and explicit. Ever since this
change wrestling has gone “skyhigh” in ticket sales, merchan
dise sales and TV ratings.
“I love wrestling. I always
watch it on Monday nights and
if I miss it, I feel like I have
missed out. People are always
talking about it the next day,”
said Jennifer Warner a sopho
more from N.Y.
Wrestling has come a long
way, and today it has become so
big that it has almost everyone
watching and talking about it.
The wrestler's have become
known as actual athletes/actors.

They are well spoken, most of
them have college educations
and they all know how to put on
a good show.
“I went to one of the
WWF’s shows in N.Y. about a
year ago and the atmosphere
was unbelievable, it was a sell
out crowd of about twenty-sixthousand screaming fans with
signs and loud mouths,” said
sophomore Tim Wilson.
The impaet the wrestling
has had on our society today is
somewhat unreal.
Though
wrestling has said to be very
violent and explicit these days it
has not affected ticket sales.
The WWF has come along
way making a dominate impact
on today’s main stream society.

-
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Women’s hoops beats Fairleigh Dickinson
By Keri Blair
Sports Editor

This past Saturday
noon the Sacred Heart
women’s basketball team beat
the' Fairleigh
Diekinson
Knights at the Rothman
Center.
Newcomer Brooke Kelly
was named NEC Player of the

week.
On the left Brooke makes
her way to the basket against
the Knights.

Swanson was asked to
comment on Saturdays game
and stated that the defense has
been great, the Knights only

selves from the rest of the
league,” said Swanson.
Two other key players that
the Pioneers have been looking
-‘^roeh has- a treinendons----hatF'-F2^--botnts ■ -at^iratf• timer *■
are sbphomore forward
week. She was one of the rea “We are still trying to find our Brook Rutnik (photographed
sons why we did so well in our selves offensively but it was a in the middle) and sophomore
two victories out west. She good win and we will continue center Tara Brady.
has been a tremendous attrib to build from it.”
“They are both getting a
ute both offensively and defen
The Pioneers next two great deal of easy baskets and
sively,” said head coach Ed games are on home court and pulling us through. They have
Swanson.
they “look to separate them really picked up their game

Pioneer baseball begins prepa
rations for upcoming season
and will be the “tools of ignoranee” for Giaguinto this sea
Sports Editor
son.
Stillway batted .265 last
year with 14 RBI and 22 hits.
After finishing their first
At first base is senior Brian
season at the Division I level, Bruckhorst hitting .225 with 25
with a record of 12-38, Sacred RBI and 41 hits, and was one of
Heart’s baseball team will begin three Pioneers named Players to
training for the 2001 season this watch by Collegiate Baseball
week.
magazine this season.
The Pioneers are lead by
At second base junior Mike
head coach Nick Giaquinto, DelPape who hit .259 with 21
who has high hopes and expec hits and 11 RBi last season. He
tations for the upcoming season. recorded 35 putouts and a .919
“I think it’s a balanced con fielding percentage.
ference overall, and it’s such a
Sophomore Brian Moir
short season, if you can get hot stands at short stop this season
and stay hot, you can do some and is projected to be hitting in
damage in the league,” said the second spot.
Giaquinto.
Third baseman senior Rich
This years squad will con Ferriggi has been a starter for
sist of five starters, 10 letter the last two seasons, hitting .252
winners and 10 incoming fresh with 31 hits and 21 RBI last sea
man.
son.
Freshman Brian Rojiee
In the outfield is junior matt
(Foxboro, M.A.) and graduate Lemanezyk who led the
student Shawn Stillway (East Pioneers in hitting last season
Northport, N.Y.) will both be and was the all-around player
behind the plate for the Pioneers for the Pioneers, with .335 bat
By Keri Blair

and are setting a great exam
ple,”
said
Swanson.
Another strong player
Junior Leslie Newhard, last
seasons leading scorer for
SHU, photographed at the right
battles to the net against the
Rams.
The Pioneers play at the
William H. Pitt Center tonight
against Central Conn, at 7:30 p.m.

SHU indoor track performs
well at Challenge Cup

also turned in by Shamar Drew
who placed second in the 55
Contributing writer
meter dash (6.59).
John
ting average 22 RBI and team
Sakowich (Jr. Woburn, MA)
high 61 hits. Lemanezyk was
On Jan. 19 and 20th, both placed fifth in the 400 meter
honored last season with and
the men’s and women’s indoor dash (51.51) and Tom Daly
All-American selection by
track teams competed in the placed fifth in the 500 meter run
Baseball America.
Division I Challenge Cup (1:10.57).
Other outfielders are fresh meets.
The men also turned in a
man Matt Leonhard, Mike
The men’s meet was held strong performance in the
Byrne, John LaRovera and Ryan
Friday at Boston University and 4x400 meter relay placing third
Brooks, all fighting it out for the
the women’s meet was held in a time of 3:27.69. The team
starting position.
Saturday at Brown University consisted of Sakowich, fresh
On the hill for the Pioneers
in Providence, Rhode Island.
man Sal Cataldo, sophomore
will be junior David Rosso with
At both meets, SHU teams Dean Hanafin, and junior Adam
a 2-4 record last season with a
held their own against a field of Reynolds.
7.47 ERA in 31 innings of work.
top Division I teams including
The women were led by
Other conference starters UConn, UMass, URI, Brown , freshman Sarah Tasber who
will be senior Jim Agostino and
Quinnipiac,
Holy Cross, placed third in the 400 meter
Rudy Frolish.
UMaine and UNH.
run with a time of 1:00.24. She
“We have a pretty balanced '
The men’s team had many also contributed to the women’s
team. With no one area being
exceptional individual perform sixth place finish in the 4x400
exceptionally strong. So it is
ances. Senior captain Mike meter relay.
going to have to be an all hands
Benedetto led the men placing
The women ran a time of
on deck situation for us this
second in the high jump (6’2") 4:15.88. The team included
year. We are going to have to
and third in the long jump Tasber, junior Heidi Cheever,
have contributions from every (20’10.75).
and freshmen Emily Marks and
one on this team,” said
Sophomore Dan Kennedy Colleen Cotter.
Giaquinto.
placed fifth in the long jump
The Pioneers will open
(20’1.50") and fifth in the triple
See Track, page 10
their northern schedule on jump (40’6.25").
March 13 at the Ballpark at har
A strong performance was
bor Yard against UConn.
By Michele Shawah

